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DISCOVERING BIODIVERSITY
VISIT THE PORT DISTRICT!
As a finale to European Sustainable Development Week which runs
from Monday 30 May to Friday 5 June 2015, Dunkerque-Port is giving a
guided tour of its district on Saturday 6 June 2015, from 10.00 to 12.00.
Visitors of all ages are welcome to join this two-hour tour around the port
district, which will be an opportunity to discover or rediscover the Port of
Dunkirk in its many facets.
Besides the industrial aspect of the harbour area, the protection of
biodiversity, industrial ecology, climate change and waste management
are all major concerns for Dunkerque-Port. This visit will give a glimpse of
the concrete action taken to support sustainable development at the scale
of a Major Sea Port.
An officer of the port will accompany the participants, taking you to sites
you probably never knew were there.
There’s lots to discover – don’t miss it!
Information:
Starts at 10.00 on Saturday 6 June 2015,
Meet at Pavillon des Maquettes, 2502 Route de l’Ecluse Trystram.
Tour in minibus, numbers limited.
Free, but places must be booked in advance.
For more information and to reserve your place, contact:
Marc Haerinck:
by phone on 03 28 28 75 11
by email at environnement@portdedunkerque.fr

PRE SS CONTACT
Marie-Elizabeth BOGUCKI
Tél (Phone) : +33 (0)3 28 28 79 11
Mobile : +33 (0)6 07 13 33 42
Email : mebogucki@portdedunkerque.fr

France’s third-ranking port, Dunkirk is well known as a port handling heavy bulk cargoes for its numerous
industrial installations. It has also built its reputation in other sectors such as cross-Channel RORO traffic to
Great Britain, containers, fruit, etc. Classified as the ninth port of the North Europe Range which extends
from Le Havre to Hamburg, Dunkirk is also the leading French port for ore and coal imports, France’s leading
port for containerised fruit imports, and the country’s second-ranking port for trade with Great Britain.
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